**HEALTH ALERTS**

The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) has announced recalls of the following products. Consumers should stop using recalled products unless otherwise instructed. For a complete list of recalled products, visit www.cpsc.gov.

**Boys jackets**

_Units:_ About 16,200  
_Retailer:_ Gap Outlet, operated by Gap Inc., of San Francisco  
_Hazard:_ The jackets have a waist drawstring with a toggle that could become snagged or caught in small spaces or doorways, which can pose an entrapment hazard to children.  
_Description:_ The hooded jackets zip in front and were sold in navy and gray in multiple children’s sizes. “Gap Outlet” and style number 513573 are printed on a label at the neck.  
_Sold at:_ Gap Outlet stores nationwide from September through December 2007 for about $50.  
_Remedy:_ Return the jacket to any Gap Outlet for a refund, or remove the drawstring to eliminate the hazard.  
_Contact:_ Call 888-747-3704 or visit www.gapinc.com.